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Capital 5t001c..4-, 81,143,50000
- .Pratltitand.Ealidmoi... .. . ... ..... 253,885 09

• --lApaidInvidttada and immense. ..

.I.t4 A00!3:1: 12,392 09&Mother Beaks 15,080,31
Übe 21,321 00.-oDeposlts 11-:t- 1,617,463 95

----

•Total 9 ~988,593 35
The above stattment is correct, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief.

• ' JOHNHARPER, °ashlar.
• Sworn to and'subacribed Waist day of Nov4684•before me, S. SMITH,nog Notary Public.

SATEMENT OF TRH IRON CITY
'BAtNK

,rTTBBI7IIO.II, Noviaber 1, 1864.
Capital Stock' - $400,000 00Loans and Discounts 524,720 70U. S. Pa. Bonds and Certificates.. 756,60000Deposit inU. S. Sub-Treasury.... 220,000cooDue by other Banks 22E4,172 90Notes and Uhecks of other Banks,

and Treasury Notes 276,248 08

Spvole.. 105,63922Cliteulotion 767,628 00
Dueto other Banks 26,879,21
Due tO Depositors 802,97 n 97The above statement is correct, according to the
best' 'Of my knowledge and belief.

J. bIAGOFFIN, ()adder.
'Affirmed unto before me this day.
not S. slam, Notary Public.

O$FNKATEMENT OF TILE ALLEGHENY
EM BA.

Prpranurtou t November 1, 1864.
Capital Stook $ &Am* 00
Loans and Discounts 958 972 99Due by other Banks 76,331 49
Notes and Checks of other Banks.. 89,976 40Spode 136,286 03
U. S. Sec. & Legal Tender Notes... 655,710 00

Ofreulation 919,84400Due to other Banks 1.885 84Due to Depositors 293,17222
-Theabove statement is correct according to the

best-of my knowledge and belief.
J. W. 000K, Oashier. .

Sworn unto beforeme this day.
not ' S. SMITH, Notary Public.

QTATEMENT OF THEMERCHANTSnr. AND MANUFACTURERS, BANK.
PITTSBURGH, November Ist, 1884.

Capital Stock. $ 600.000 00
Circulation • 4141.331100
Due Depositors 231,755 itDue other 8ank5...... 7,758 67

802,663 27
163,16307
71,879 08
67,338 19

Loans and Discounts
Coin
Notes and Checks of other Banks.
Due by other Balks
U. S. GovernmentLoan and Treas-ury Notes 1,561,000 00Theabove statement is correct and true, to thebest of my knowledge and belief.

JOHN SCOTT, Jr. Cashier.Swornand subscribed before me this Ist day of
Nov, 1864.no 2 JOS. SNOWDEN, Notary Public.
lirIGITAAVE COMMITTEE OF THE
. V SECOND WARD, LAWRENCEVILLE:
ColHenry McCullough Robert FordWtildoCague T0 Bracken
00FA Beott Thomas Fagan
M McCullough F Helbling
John J. Mitchell John McCarthy
J o:Bufetim Gallen) Faua
JD Smith Anthony AsvungJB Cochran Daniel Lawton
Martin Reardon Frank McGovern0 Miller Michael Racket -

WJOilbnore Robert Bray
M J. McCann Valentine BurgerAdam Benmer jr John Wolner
Phillip Keller John North
John Dunn JohnJeffry jr

ho2-It James Corbitt.
ALLEGHENY BaaK,

November Ist, 1861.

-THE PREstromitT AND DIDIF-C-
-TORS of this Bank have this day declared

a dividend of five per cent. on the capital stock,ont of the profits of the last six Months, pay-
able to the Stockholders or their legal repre-sentative •, on or after the lith Ires of
Government tax. J. W. Odoll,

not Cashier.
BARS OF PITTSBURGH.

November 1, 1861.

THE PRESIDRNT AND LURED-TORS of this Bank have this day declareda dividend of five per. cent. on its capital*took.
out of the profits of the last six months, whichWillbe paid to Stockholders or .their legalrep-
resentatives, on and after the 11th inst., free of
Governmenttax. JOHN HARPER.

zio2Swilitw Cashier.
'WWI. BROWN HAS MADE THE STUdy and treatment of

Delicate Dimeases
The business of his life. His speciality is Ven-ereal diseasesand other private troubles,brought on by imprudence, youthful indulgenceand excess. Also, all diseases arising from im-purity of the blood, Chronic Ulcerations, PilesRheumatism, Rupture and Skin Diseases. Of-fice and Private Rooms, No. 60 SIIIITHFI£.LD

malt
INFORMATION WANTED.

"[ATI. GRIFFIN, AGED TE NYEARS, left herparent's home In LA W.
RENCEVILLE, some five weeks ago. an-I hasnot since been heard of. She had on aal rte-colored shawl and sun bonnet of the same coloranda torn calico dress. Any informationof herwhereabouts will be thankfullyreceived.arasltd •

OFFIOE WXSTEBN lEBI7BANO6 CO.,Preranunon, November Ist, 186•1.TIIPWESTERN IStSURANCE COM-

ANY,las this nay declared a Dividendof Lour Dollars per share. free otter ., out of
the earned profits of the last six months, pay•able on or after the 10thinst.

F. M. GORDON,
Secretary

• C1T12.1008 (

PITTSBURGH, Nov. lat, 1864.
THE DIRECTOR'S OF THIS BANKhave this day declared a Divieend of Five
Per Cent. on the Capital :tools, free from tax,payable on and after the 11th !net—-

tsEOEGE T. VAN DORN,
Cashier.

Idiatorwers t MkV, UPAOTURICHS BASH,PITTSBURGH, November Ist, 1864.
THBOARD OF DIRECTORS PTHIS DANK have this dayllFeelared a
a Dividend of Five per Cent. on this Capital
Stock out of the profits of the last mix months,
payable on or after the 11th Met , free of all
lazes, JUIiN SCOTT, Ju.noertd Cashier.

Izmir CITY B exit or Pirrenvaort,jNovember 1, 1864.THE DIRECTOR'S OF THIS BA K
have this day declared a Dividend of Fiveper Cent.on the Capital Stook, out Of theprofitsof the lastair months, payable to stockholdersor their legal representatives, free of UnitedStates Tax, on and after the iith inst..

J..III.a.GOFFIN,
Cashier.

P-YSENTERY
Diarrhoea.

DIXON'S .AJTOMATIO

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

• s theonly safe and sure curs. U eon-
Mins nutria'sor deleterious drugs, no Ada-
etal-br otherinjurious campanili& mamma

~

tommediiisvutoraily sold for thisclass of
gbleistiIt;bisiefilascisua thatPipwittlans
very generally use it in their practice is
All abradeand dangerous oases.
Air Use no .Cholera mixtures or doubt-

ciapisitipni, (many of which Under-
mine and ruin the oonstitatkin,) when you
sinobtain an afailing restedy as simple
antsafe se Blackberriesthemselves.

Aiik for - Ikzoxim ilhemontins,Castass-
ens, Andsee that the prepristor'smane is
written theAntaidewrappai ofsibbolt.
lb. Propimedimly,by

OHNLW/fArt„/14,1 iisx,NPPatoi• dflitibta, •

rot -f
Are

adsirM .,as 46.) 254.6amass
F.,_,

- 119-es •
AND -suOss Few Totrare•-sad old, at Moasuanala: •'' ;Pi" itostllP-3

Pound Drowned.—On Saturday last thebody of some unknown man was found floatingin the hlonoegahela at the foot of Short street.A number of men who were in a coat list nearwhere the body was discovered succeeded in
getting It to the shore. Itwas very much. de-
composed, and had apparently been in the waterfor several weeks. The deceased was about for-ty y..ars of age and was dressed in light case!.mere clothes. An inquest was held on the bodyand a vssdiot of "founddrowned" returned.

The Democracy of the First Ward Will turn
out next Friday evening and hold a grand MASH
meeting at thefoot of Penn.street, at 7 o'clock.Dlstlogoished speakers are announeA for the
occasion, among AvhOm are Judge Shaler, T. ft.Hunter, Alex. Malwalue, T. J. Keplan and
several otters. The Democratic Olubs of thiscity and vicinity and all eonservative men are
invited to attend.

Ormond Democratic Rally.—There will bea mass meeting of the Democracy of the FifthWard on Friday evening, the 4th inst., at thecorner of Penn and Washington streets ( Canalbridge.) Prominent speakers will be present.Tan:100) Peqlocratiii and hear words of truth
and soberness.

Democratic Meeting.—There will be aDemocratic meeting at West Pittsburgh on Sat-urday evening, at seven o'clock. Good Eng-lishandGerman speakers will be present. Turnout, Democrats 4 run brass bind wit be in
attendance.

Itsvigned.—We understand that Res. E. M.Van Deusen, D. D., has handed in his resigna-tion as rector of St. Peter's Ohurch, of this city,to the vestry, sad has been accepted. We learnalso that Dr.Van Deusen hasreceived a call toa church in Utica, New York.
Photographs.—lt would be highly advan•ageoue for our readers to know precisely wherethy sah procure the beat articles in any line.By thisknowledge they are alwayrin a positionfor proeuring the heat amain at the lowestrates. If they should desire to obtain a likenesswe would advise them to repair to the splendidestablishment of Mr. B. L. la[ Dabbs, No 45 St.lair street. lime they may be sure that theywill find thebest articles in this line and at themost reasonable prices The numerouspatronsof Mr. Dabbs have always found it to their ad-vantage to repair to him when they whh toprocure anything in his line of business, so thatat present his patronage extends throughoutthla city and Allegheny. He is emphaticallythe artist of this city, and the onli; one thewestern part of the State whose TO utatino ex-tends throughout the entire country. He haslikewise a large and brilliant stoat of albums.both foreign and domestic, which for beautyand variety are not to be surpassee in any partof the city. Our readers will find It much totheir adwitage to pay him a visit.

Grand Festival and Tea Party.—TheLadies' Conference of the Society of St. Vin-cent dePaul will give a TeaParty fund Festivalat Lafayetteflail on Thursday evening, No-vember 2d, 1164. Ample arrangements havebeen to render the evening a pleasant andagrees ato all who may attend. Smith'scelebra ,d will be in attendance. Ticketsentitling arer to.admittanco and supper.50 cents; tie of admission only 25 cents—tobe proc ureda "flie door, 2t
•

Superior rurniture and Carpets at.tuetion.—There willbe sold this ( Wednesday )morning at 10 o'clock, at lUcUlellauti's AuctionHouse, 55 'F'ifth street, an assortment of goodfurniture, carpets, queens ware, &a.

.7081:01 1011ZUR ALITHONT =TSB

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

PLAIN AND FANCY '

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
WAR EHOUSE,

153SMITHFIELD, AND 441-% PENN Ste
Between Bth it., and Virgin alley.

PrrTentream.
WHEELER & WILSON'S

sT Pa

SEWINGMACHINES
Over IBC. nOr. fth e n-• 11'1P, havealreadybeen cold.
Over COM are in use in P -t4cargb

and Vicinity.
The Sale of these inimitable Machines is

greater than all others combined.
No one should bay a klewMg Machine

until they lame trammed and tested theWheelie & num.
TheX arewarranted for three years.
Instnutiorrree.

napsalestow n,No. si VETE STREET.
Wl4. fitriaM* a 00.) Agent'.

. 441P13
MBE

J.-H.sad 14.-P.. SAWYER, linder31terieket-it•4l q341.114rZER, tbieOft:J*llo4 diesalevif.rtwewiammi :willbe oeutrima-,undis the okl
'!? 1,1:-r. SAWYER.

LOCAL-JIRELLIVENcE
WEDNEpAtV,idowqiNGrrov. 9, um,
llglealufp apelts.y.of our readerihav-'Mg copies of the Daily, pod of the followingdates would confer a favurby leavingor 'elutingthem to this office, as they are neceasary to com-plete Mantes

414. -•April20, %I.
Casualties to the 155th Regt meat.—The following is a list of the °smithies In the165th Pennsylvania Eouaves in their engage-

ment of the 27th ofOotober, near•:the Southside
railroad:

Robert Starr, Oci 8, -killed.
Win Bewail,A, left arm amputated.
James Doused, A,lootellght.B Myrtle, A, ankle.
RansfordP Robinson, A, right knee.Hugh McFarland, B, arm .
Robert Oulp, B, hip.
John Sheop, 0, arm.
John Campbell, 0, arm.

-Jashua Bryant, E, abdomen mortally.Pierce Power, F, hip.
Win Rone, P, hand.
Abraham Slab, G, leg.
James D Burns, H,wrist.
Joseph Wilson, H, left aide.
John P Hardy, I, breast mortally.
ThO last grand redly of the Democracyof Lawrenceville will be held on Saturday eve-nin ; next, at the carnet of Butler and Allenstreets. J. W. Parker, eaq., J. H. Bailey, eaq.,S. J. Mitchell, esq., and Thomas Little, the fa-cetious eap•ain of the 1880 Lincoln Ox-Roast,that came off so indlgestively on Ewal Vs Fieldsand the former ,leader of the LawrencevilleWide-Awakes, now thoroughly awakened, willaddress the meeting. Let the gallant Democra-cyof Lawrenceville have a chering turn-out,and ()apt. Little will bring out his Lincoln ex-perience to conduct a Little Mao ox-roast withgreat eclat before the 4th of March.

A Young aloldter.—A large number of.Confederate prisoners were brought to Wheel-
' lug on Saturday and confined In the AtheneumAmong the number is a young man about six-teen years of age who says he has been in theSouthern army ever since the war began. Helooks like a mere boy, and when asked what hedid In the army, he replied that he worked Inthe salt work); for two years, and then his com-mander decildfid that he was large enough to gointo the geld, which he says he did cheerfully.No one can see the little fellow without won-dering how he could endure the hardships ofasoldier's fife.

IMMIX

Another. -,Moutir eetieg
Speech of the Flom Wm. Bigler

After tkigrand 6onVentionOf theDe-
.mocracY• bald at Beaver, they again
turned out yesterday evening in full
force} and,held one of the largest and
most entausiastic meetings of the cam-
paign at their Headquarters, on Fifth
street. At an early hour large crowds
from all quarters were assembled on
the spot, anxious to hear the great
speaker who was, announced for the oc-
casion, ex-Gov. William Bigler, who
had come expressly to address the De-mocracy of Pittshurgh on that import-
ant occasion.: At the hour appointed
the meeting wad organized by the elec-
tion of the following officers:

PRESIDENT
JAMES A. GIBSON.

•VICE PRESIDENTS.
GeP Hamilton Dr A W PollockJoseelkrd .1 StewartSplinter P PHebeiDr Alexander Black W W PatrickJamee B Moore J O CumminsJames D Verner James AlTaylorManus McOloskey Thomas A PenderJohn Taylor John Savage

SECRETARIES.
D D Bruoe
RUG Sproul .Tamen A Dunlevy

Sohn N McUlowryWm T Dunn
The President, after addressinga few

appropriate words to the audience, in.
troduced ex-Gov. Bigler, who, on his
appearance on the platform, was hailed
with the most enthusiastic cheers from
the numerous assemblage. It was some
time ere quiet was restored, out as soon
as his voice could be heard he commenc-
ed his able and eloquent address, hi
which he spoke at length of the con-
tingencies that brought about this disas-
trous war and the separation of one sec-
ion of the country from the other. As
he was thoroughly conversant with the
questions at issue, his address was lis-
tened to with the greatest possible at-
tention. After a few preliminary re-
marks he stated that if we had abided
oy the Constitution this war might have
been avoided, and peace would reign
throughout the entire extent of the
country. lie declined saying anything
about the question involving the inter-
ests of two distinct races, but stated that
in the time of Washington this import-
ant question was settled by allowing t 3every State their own individual rights
without interfering in any manner
whatever with their domestic instilu
lions. At that time all bat one were
slaveholding States, and itwas under-
stood that their domestic institutionsshould not be interfered with by the
Federal Government. Eftit after a shorttime the Ziorthena States abandoned
slavery acid proclaimed universal free-
dom within their boundaries. Thee it
was that those of theNorth began to re-
proach those of the South, who still
continued to hold this institution, and a
war of recrimination was commenced.

He does not say that the blame is en-
tirely either on the one side or the other,but the North commenced ever since the
days of John QuinearAdarns on the one
side, and John C. flaiitettin on the other,
down to the 'days of Jeff. Davis and
Wm. -11. Seward, to agitate this ques-
tion, and thus the greatest animosity
began to prevail between the two sec-
tions. When this was "accomplished
there was ho hope for the eoantry ex-
cept by a settlement of these internal
difficulties through compromise. But
the radical men of both sections refused
to do this when it was in their power.
He himself had stated four years ago
that a sectional party would dissolve
the Union, unless compromise were re
sorted to, We admonished the partyon the other side that notwithstanding
other circumstances, the Union should
be preserved, without agitating this
question. But on the election of Abra-
ham Lincoln the territorial question
arose, and it could not be adjusted. He
had declared his opinions on this sub.
ject before, and he bad ascertained that
Mr. Crittenden entertained the same
opinions in regard to its settlement.

Mr. Crittenden felt that the only means
through which this question could be
settled was an equal and proportionable
partition of territory. An equal division
of lands was his design, and in this man-
ner and by application of these rules
he hoped that the Union might be pre-
served. But radical men would not en-
tertain a thought of this fair disposition.
We therefore went further. We desir-
ed to submit this question to the judg-
ment of the people. We denied that thepeople had entered their judgment on
the points at issue, and we accordingly
presented a bill providing for taking a
vote of the people in order to ascertain
their opinion in the matter. But they
refused to come before the people, and
to this refusal on their part may be at-
tributed the disastrous results which
followed. I, therefore,- hold these men
responsible for this grave error, for any
impartial man would pronounce that our
propositions could have been accept-ed.

Our opponents say that some Aboli.
tionists voted for the Crittenden resolu-
tions, but he can tell them that on the
3d of March they voted unitedly against
It. Ile had occasion not long since to
answer a letter ofRon. Simon Cameron,
in which the lattergentleman stated that
the Southerners could have had the
Crittenden resolutions had they chosen
to do so, as when the question was un-
der debate., six Senators from the Cotton
States sat in their seats and withheld
their v,otes. But twenty-eight.Republi-.
can Senators did more than that, and
voted directly against it. Anyhow,
whether the Southern Senators voted or
not, the resolution would not have
passed, without' the vote of some eiglit
or ten Republican Senators. It was a
compromise between the two sections of
the country, and no measure could have
succeeded without the agency of the Re-
publicans, who were, in- that time, the
dominant party'in the North. But they
rejected it. fiera the speaker gave the
opinions of Mr. Douglas and Mr. Pughin regard to this matter, and animad-
verted upon the conduct of Seward andLincoln.

Mr. Seward and Mr. Linizpin had n
,gO4 1 111r1 4 1141PctiAductoll,;NI:ifeselltlamentabje condition ofthecoiiii47lArt *need to we thi-ineans ‘ti4tir hadkitpower to prevent its dfssolutimi

The'slitement.Mr.. Linea that- this
nottritry couldno''ereititthalf slave andhatf~fiee gave the ,greatest. blow.to-the
pau@a of, ti? Union... The extreme presal'
es of -both • gentkum asserted ,•that the
North and South 'Conatituteo4WO'.2die;
tinct political organizations.. For thesereasons. Mr. Lincoln should have de-

' vOtedhiniself to obviate the difficultieswhich he created. -

He could easily have done so. If hedeclared-that he wouldact as President of
the entire Union, although he had been
Appointed to the chair by' a sectional
election, he could have saved the Union
through the means of the peace confer-
ence. But the party endeavored to fill
It up with impracticable men. Chandler
was exceedingly anxious on the ques-
tion of blood letting, but he took care
that it.shotdd.not he his. The radical
Abolitionism and bigotrywhich control-
them said that therecould be, no Union
without the abolition of slavery, and
this spirit brought about the primary
causes of the present state of the coun-
try. After the war broke out they fai'-
ed to make a proper use of the instru-
ments placed in their power. Secession-
ists even after the first outbreak were inthe minority in the seceded states, ex-
cept South Carolina. The most fatal er-
ror of all was the manner in which the
Abolition party handled the Union men
of the South during the Administration
of Mr. Lincoln. It is beyond doubt
that wehad a very powerful party.

These men were anxious to remain inthe Union, but unhappily, they weresoon made to believe what had been said
by the thorough secessionists, from themanner in which Mr. Lincoln commenc-
ed his administration.

At this juneture, two numerous dele-
gations arrived from the Pith and Bth
Wards, bearing numerous banners and
transparencies. They were received
with the most enthusiastic cheers.

As soon as they had taken theirplaces,
the speaker continued, giving a full de
scription of the peace conference and its
principles. 'He then proceeded to reviewthe conduct of the Abolitionists in this
matter.. The war should be for the
Union, not for the abolition of slavery.
But the radicals, through their aemands,annulled the efforts of the true Union
men. Abraham Lineoln first originated
the idea of compensated emancipation ;
but be afterwards went further. The
emancipation proclamation was intended
to free the slaves in all the revoltedStates, though belonging to loyal mas-
ters, and this has been attended with the
most fatal consequences.

He then proceeded so giie a scath-
ing review of the stewardship of Ab-
raham Lincoln, and after a timely com-
parison between the former prosperity
of the country, and its present critical
condition. He then asked asked wheth-
er we should not dismiss those servants
who nave brought ruin upon the
nation. Now one State is arraged against
against the other, father against father
and brother against brother, and devas
tation and strife bave spread their wings
over the country. Give us back our
credit, our fathers, brothers and sons
who have died in this war. They say
that they will have the government im-
proved; but they have not yet reclaimed
a single State to the Union.

He gave a brilliant description of the
future state of the country under the
administration of McClellan, and stated
that he would be grateful to any man
who would restore us Union, peace and
prosperity. After entertaining the au-
dience for upwards of two hours, he
resumed his seat amidst the most enthu
elastic cheers.

Several other prominent and distin-
guished speakers delivered very able
and eloquent addresses ou the occasion,
but the crowded state of our columns
prevents our giving them in detail.
They discussed the political topics of
the day with candor and ability, and
were cheered enthusiastically by the an
dience. At a late hour the meeting ad
parried with several hearty cheers for
the Presidential candidates.
Tremendous Mass Meeting inBeaver County.

The mass meeting of the Democracy
ofBeaver county, held in the town of
Beaver yesterday was, beyond all odds,
the largest meeting ever held in the coun-
ty. The procession was four or five
miles long, and occupied hours in pass.
ing any given point. Several stands
were erected and speeches made by Hen-
ri' Clay Dean, of lowa, R. M. Gibson,
of Washington county, Capt. W. J.
K ountz, and other distinguished speak-
ers. At the German stand speeches
were made by Langenschwartz, of New
York, Mr. Ripper, and others. The
greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and good
order was maintained during the entire
proceedings.

The meeting adjogyned at live o'clock
to meet at seven. -Af large meetings in-
dicate which way the political wind
blows, the Abolitioniats may look out
for a terrible Nor-wester from Beaver
point.

Pirrs Pr. Waxica &C. R. R. Co.°PPR= OP THE SBORBTARY,PITTSBURGH, Oct. 6th, 1864.
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.—THE

agreement modifying the First and SecondMot es of this Company-has.been executedby the. President, and the Trustees under theDeed of Trust. and the evidence of such agree-ment to be attached to each bond is now ready.
Bondholders may present their bonds at thisoffirdhorat thp Company, TrawlerAgency, Wins-low. Lanier 66 Co, No 62 Wall street, NewYork. andhave the agreement attached there-to, or they may send to either of theabove named planes a full description and thenuntber, of their bonds, when the agreement

theI 6 bondbelient to the bondholderto baby himMa.
W. H. BARNES,

Seeretary
58500,00 LVS T .

LOST--SOMEWHERE BETWEENthe Merchants' and Manufacturer's Bank.Pittsburgh, and the Allegheny Savings Bank,Federal street, Allegheny, by way of Marketand St. (lair streets. APAIM.A.GE OF GREEN-BACKS, containing Five HundredDollars. Thefinder will be liberally rewarded on leaving it atthe Allegheny Savings Bank. oct28:I w
NAPE'S PLANO/L-31 A INES &13110'8. PIANOS.—A splendid assort-ilia at these pnrivalled Pianos, which will besold at aseduction of from fiftyto severrivedollargless thgn fwtgry pr

s
ices, Apo tostyle of Piano. TosHmendldof excallence omThelberg, Strekonel and G. Setter. Also fromsome the most eminent profeSsors and &mo-

tels/ira ut the sonatajucAl sent by mallOU. ' BLUME,sepia
- HEEth stree. _

pwicznas • Tong4iroo.
00*nenfralkteaohes, in cans.4013 44 ' 4l" omatoes, •

'i'itopf-ina -to "toesad forgawl3y_
• •_,jaerizekgßos,ogtio;YO ~ooastreet---

: • rri I I , . .
shisKat a • ,:.• vow -:

fsccirris

Donahue and Ferry Sentenced
Wasurrrrox, Nov. L—The military

commission, of which Gen. \Doutdeday
is president, it was announced would
to,-day take up the case of 001. SamuelNorth, of New York, the State agentwho was arrested charged with fraud in
regard to the votes of tha New York
soldiers. The couit, however, adjourn-ed until to-morrow, in order that a don-
saltation might be had by the military
commission 'with the commissioners ap-
pointed by Gov. Seymour.

Donahue and Ferry, the agents inthe
recent election frauds, have been con-victed by the military commission and
sentenced to imprisonment fbr life. The
sentences have been approved by Presi-dent Lincoln, and will be immediately
carried into execution.

The Soldiers VoteFraud.
NEW YORK, November I.—Thebutte's Washington special says: Gov-ereor Seymour's commissioners Calledupon the President this morning. Theywere courteously received, but on thesubject matter of their mission he referr-ed them to Secretary Stanton, who hadall the evidence in the case. They thenproceeded to the War Office, and held along interview with the Secretary, andreport that they were much more cour-temitely received and considered thanthey hod expected.. It is understoodthat they desired that the punishment ofFerry and Donohue should be,made aslight as .possible, but their principalpressure upon the Secretary is under-stood to have been in reference to Col.onel North' Ferry and Donohue's fatebeing somewhat of a secondary consid-eration, •

The Secretary submitted to them suchevidence as waa before him, and, it issaid, somewhat staggered their hope ofany easy escape of their friends, by itsextent and clearness. Ile referred themto the military court for further -infor-mation, granted them permits to visitthe prisoners attlld Capitol prison, andassured them of a desire to vindicate themost sacred rights of all the soldiers inthe field.
To-night the three commanders had aconference ,with Assistant SecretaryDana and Col. Foster, Judge Advocate.Captain Ellis, of the Court, and sundryother gentlnmen, were also present atthe interview. Judge Parker was theprincipal spokesman and urged as amatter of policy, that the prisoners nowin confinement here, should be released.He stated the great popularity and highsocial position of Col. North in theState. He was an aid on Gen. Sher-man's staff, and enjoyed the confidenceof men of all parties, who would not be-lieve him guilty whatever evidencemight be adduced, and only irritationand strife, and possibly more seriousdisturbance would be consequent onthe trial

The Judge pressed hard to know theevidence in the hands of the Judge_Ad-vocate, but to little purpose. He wasshown several blanks sworn to andwitnessed ashaving been signed withoutany signature having been inscribed,which were seized in Colonel North'soffice, and others similar to the onesseized atlialtimore,
He then made the point that the factthat these were found In Colonel North'soffice would account of a knowledgeand participation in their execution.The Judge Advocate is understood tohave replied that the fact of his guilt orinnocence was deteritined only by trial,and he deemed it of great importanceto Col. Nortlb as well as to, the 00v-eminent, thatit proceeded immediately.Judge Parker then pressed to have thetrial postponed till after the election,,but he found the Judge Advocate equ-ally determined, and to-morrow thecourt will be occupied with a warning-ry examination of the documents seizedand of witnesses and evidence in theirpossession. It is surmised that muchproot was destroyed, as they had thirty-six hours' notice here before their arrest.The Commission will remain until atrial or definite action is taken. It issaid that the findings of the Court in thecases of Ferry and Dunohue, which wassubmitted to the Secretary of War, ismuch more severe than hitherto conjec-tured, but the evident indifference ofthe ,Commissioners as to the fate of theBaltimore victims is in striking contrastwith their anxiety for Col. North.

The Operations in the Valley.
NEW TOM; November l.—Accordingto the Herald's dispatch; the attentionof Gen. Sheridan seems to beat presentparticularly directed to the apparent de-signs of the enemy to attempt some im-portant operatidns in West Virginia,and he is making his preparations ac-cordingly.
The rebel General Breckinridge, whois now in South-west Virginia, is report• 'ed to be busy in reorganizing his forces,with the supposed intention of making amovement to distract the attention ofthe Union armyfrom Early, who, Sc—,cording to rebel newspapers, is to re-main in command in the Shenandoahvalley.

Arrangements for the safe supply ofGen. Sherman's army have been perfect..ed, and such guards for trains going tothe front will hereafter be provided aswill insure them apainst guerrilla. at-tacks.
A correspondent of the Richmond En-quirer gives a graphic description ofthe defeat and stampede of Earlyls armyon the 19thof October at Cedar. creek.His loss offifty-iieven cannon is adttlit-

Latest from Grant's Army.
gRADQUARTERS ARMY or Tai POTp

MAC, October 30.—The utmost quiet has
prevailed to-day. OCTOBER 31-8 a. m.The rebels attempted to play a: sharptrick last night on our lines, whiolr wasonly partly successfuL Their main ob-ject of attack was defeated with,.coneid.enable loss to them. At• the point of Iconnection between the Eicond andFifth Corps therebel pickets • made anentrance, passing 'from one 'post toanother, taking all the men prisoners.They then sent forward a heavy forge tocharge our breastworks, in thelist, ofpiercing our centre; hut our men bad-meanwhile formed beliiiid works,findreceived the rebels with such. ;fire thatthey fell back Inconfusion, witk.liettyyloss. Repeated attempts ended withlike results, although heavy ftritig waskept up all 'night. Our lose is ratdown at 887killed, wounded and cap-,tared. The enemy's loss must haNlilibeen heavy, as they advanced ovithinrange ofour batteries, though,darlticitir men hadgot goodrange,,,,

•

Bidet Leases in the Latn -liattlnNnw 'roux, NoTeli?berl The, • dymond newspaperacC43t*POthfr_ing-south,or Feterabui* —i,:.sittgre'l7.Hamptorlost ontlon,woundek- `lluNtilliafits:-1•401*-fonthundrid -Gehl:4o4*LO "tit=pcirtopygokis unfifizilded. •71:•7
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A Tribune's' army of the James cor-respondent says that only. three or fourhundred of r. Column's and Fairchild'sbrigades were.captured in the chargeon,the worka.on the.2,7th.

OF THE FIRM OF DRS. LIGHTHILL,c 5• 5 Ec r • •
•

-34 St. Mark's Place, New York
Can be nniim4tan .14 the

ST. CI-143.111...:ESHOTEL,
PITTSBIIRGII

UNTIL SATURDAY; NOVEISIBER 12th,

DEAFNESS CATARRH
Discharges from the Ear, Noises

in ,the Head,;. 1140Various Acute an d
Chronic .Diseases-' '

of the

EAR &TI
DR. LAGHTDILL Will re-visit PI TS.BURGH at regular intervaid, acaording to therequirements of.the patients. under. his eintrge.The,bualnees in New York does not Buffer anyinterruption from this visit, as one of the firm14there In constant attendance.

z~s~cz~brfirA:s.

firont Amt. D. Et: Cott;-Senator from the 'Seventy-Ninth District.
..Mawr;q4n.„Fbth,-1861.My DEAR Da. LIGEITHILL :—lt Willigreatsatisfaction that' t communicate to you theeffects of the medicines you gave me on my at-plicationto, you for defective hearing. I fol.lowestrogr;llimittlOn.,

--happy-llsopy to.state. th.t ram now so fir reolvered" after thei .firstfew applications as to feel quite confident that Iam well and shall not need to pro.med. further.Be assured, my 'dear 'sir, if hecessity shouldrequire, I should not hesitate to place myselfunder your magi's hands. Yours with respect,
P. H. outig„,aibton, Prleanme o ty,.N. Y.•

From the Home Journal June 4.
In every business or profession, Indeed, inevery department ofscience- or 'skill, there faalive s some acknowledged head—someonewhostands out In bold relief among his fellows, as aSort Of Leader. IA Dip Study 'end' treatment, ofdeiltness and catairh,as apeelli diseases, Dr. E.B. LIGHTHILL, of this city, occupiesjust thepositionabove described. He tisailevotedyearsof labor to this apeclality, and is now reapingthureward Gilds industry. The pditorial col-umns of the Tribune, of a recent date, bear wit-.ness to the Doctor's success in this departmentof'medietne.,We iluoteAtie paragraph:aetens owe, LIMP lidrars.,-,Lords Loewing-stein a lad fourteen years of age, born inGermany, come to this city when he was about:two years old. -Boon' after his arrival here hewas taken sickand lost his bearing. By &greet;he became first'deaf add then damn. For nearlyten years be was a mute, unable to hear theloudept voice or to ,articulate a word. AboutOtte yrgir agta-bo.tAikPhicedPY Pabbati In the 'hands of Dr. Llg who has sofar succeed&In restoring to him his lost powers of bearingand utterance that, he can Converse with thronewho' speak to hint distinctly and deliberately.During the past four,or Ave monthshe has beenunder the tuition of Mrl Benoeeie, and, hasmade conalderable pmgress hi beading and arith-metic."

Having been supplied_ with the lad's address,Itualuigisnr.catigitefl' the Matter.arid Maroc-erfd that previous to &tilde bit Dr. Lighthill,the youth a ease was considered hopeless, andhe was for two years an inmate of a Deaf sodDumb Asylum. The Rec. John Nott,,,D. ,Professor in Union College, Schenectady, in apuolished letter, tenders his gratitude to Dr.Lighthili for treating successfully his case ofdeafness. Rev. Fred .S. Jewell, Profeam.r ofthe State Normal Schoolat Albany, also testifiesto hare-heenAllred of catarrh. Dr.. Light=pohiessechthet tentimotilfillirinditribillas fo histalent from sonic of the wealthiest and mostprominentand respected citizens, whichmaybeseen on applicuttimi • It" Would -be -difficult tospeak Many but.,terms of praise of his treat.mentin the face of 'these many proofs and factstestifying to his success.

:Reznarkablal OILTEC D
From the ero. Jorepit M. Clark!, ;lector of St.Clfergla

sing Acasily Fry 10th.lhavabeen deafin one February
, 1864

OW-legereome twenty years ago By the akin ofBr Lighthill,,Ltchearing wal entirely restored,lieee wittcluitbitaT ear; andI find. that I can use my voice with much morePais I.l.lo,lP3Vcit t.4°4bergi, 6,.10S RR' RE.•oct3lnnwEd dfcw
-

AUCTION S • LES.
A. M'CLELLAND, AUCTIONICFaif• 53 FLIPTII 814:mum.,

SALE 0? ariELLs, &a., MaWEEK—.eutititue#lo3PN.AkMEValiffNa,iet dst,at 7g o'cromr., and condoning everyevening attae same hour, will be sold without reieve, atrerawkw Hsu &notion House; fa Fifth sheet,the lirgestandAnestoolitotlon of . ,

• Bea 'lliceita'and Taney Goods,
. •befoigvlltend itl thitdOr including

CABINETS

.rapalt-EsE, GCODS,
Oldness Bon (ins, Chess Alen, Basin:mm=lnBoxes, Ink Stands, Trays, Neck Lases andBoseedots, Seals, &c. •

•T. BUTTON..-
Agentfor Company. _

GOODETTIMMIEtrkiIIcIDNEWCAMMTBAxlivoSum-14YADNE:sumigimogriGiat 10°Week, preateely wilily goklA.Vll74,LannieHall Auction House, 66 -Pillhatteet alr_ossafirt:-ment of well-kept notiaehollt )Fairt—ntliteipets, A/step:mime, &al_ Inverter,mahogny_ _ifedoteads,, artbloMop-. Tables 0*StianiKWO-tutfaJiLUti alhairs,-3141roggn*IliVßailotaralnutOttomard Maliogranr.Wo.rd-.robe; -cart. Tables, 'Ms:mint French Bedsiesid,Msbitigatt Oan,e•Stiit

s
gleei jennyalnd%

reakteit,4141-lUtithen,Wait atutehaps; LotidgeL,004 ."VenOtla4.-Blinb,At%LooVictlfwesictumumr-W414:4410i:•Brusseiti4egt44 iUmr--,:qtaylOorjOiot,Inn_ _
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BONI. AOROAtllg:thtvl444'Battle.litvt•inbirfir.i=4ll/Rich-mond papers .cufitain accounts of thafighting south:of-Petersbarg in the vi-cinitrof theiloydion plank road : also•Gefieral Leilaicdticifil report-of the oper-atimson botli,sidesof the -river. The,r latter giveii as theresult of the day's en-gagement the „repulse of the Uniontroops at all points,^with considerablelosses In killed, wounded and prisoners.The rebel papers say that the attack of,Gbn. Butler wasoaaily.repulsed, ad_nxli thkinoVpipent: tig,fit(r fen as asurprise tolhelr men, in which .they lostconsiderably in prisoners. Boon, hoW-.ever, after the first alarm, it is claimedthat the rebels.. rallied, drove backGrant's men; making prisoners of aboutfive hundred. The fighting at this pointis represented tohave beensevere.
Railroad Collisionand Loss ofLife.INDIANA.POLII3, November I.—A ter-rapin ,collision, .occurred-on the Lafay-ette and IndifiiiiPoltiiiiiiroad last even-ing, between the passenger train whichleft here, at one-o'clock,- -.ansl.-a cattletrain . coming, ,giouth. . Twenty-eightdead bodies were taken out of the wreck.Two have since died 'and twenty orthirty are wounded. Full particularshave not been received. Irhe, Accidentoccurred six miles south of Lafayette.A. majority, of the killed And. woundedWere returned soldiers. 'Among thekilled is -Rat.-1- P. Winans, of the--Sanitary Commission.

tifhOrraan X/eterrainult tt);.Hold At—-lanta. -

NEW Yomit, November 1,--The.advice& the government had'fYoni 'Sher-man were tn'the "effect` that 'he shouldhold Atlanta in spite of any attempt olthe, rebels ta .: dislodge Mau:is„smtedpbsitivily that; Stanton is %.6` be ChiefJustice, and Mr. Blair, Secretary ofWar.' ' '
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